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Welcome to Independent Choices’ 2012-13 Impact Report.

As the economic down-turn continues, voluntary sector services such as Independent Choices,
continue to witness and report the impact this has on some of the most vulnerable individuals
and communities across Greater Manchester. 

Over the last year we have seen a rising number of women with multiple needs reach out for
support to end the violence they experience. We and our voluntary sector partners have 
struggled to respond to the high numbers and complexity of need in the face of significant
reductions in public and voluntary sector funding and services.

Independant Choices remains committed in the support and care of women and their children
affected by domestic abuse. Our focus on supporting and enabling women to improve their
lives is at the centre of the hearts, minds and work of all trustees, staff and volunteers.

Priorities for this year continue to be ensuring the survival of Independent Choices through
fundraising and further efficiency savings; maximising available resources through collaborative
working with public and voluntary sector partners; and supporting staff and volunteers to offer
advice and support to women and their children.

On behalf of the trustees, I thank our volunteers, supporters and donors for their vital 
contribution. Trustees also are grateful to the staff for their passion, commitment and hard
work in delivering important services to women in a very challenging economic and social 
climate.

Best Wishes,
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Chair’s welcome

Alex Sporidou
Chair of Board of Trustees



Karen Harrison
Service Manager

The Helpline service continued to be delivered for 33 hours per
week, staffed by paid workers and volunteers. As part of the
service we provide a non-urgent email advice service and our
own website as well as End the Fear website. A major focus 
of our work this year was improving volunteer training and 
materials; this was achieved with a grant from Awards for All.
We were able to develop new modules and put on more
training/support workshops for volunteers. 

Here’s what else we’ve been up to...
� In July we hosted a successful pre-Olympic event, “A Question of Law” Conference, for over 

100 professionals at Manchester City FC’s Ethiad Stadium with a panel of legal experts 
able to present and answer questions on aspects of criminal and civil law as it affects 
women who are experiencing domestic abuse. 

� We celebrated International Women’s Day 2013 by hosting a 
Diversity Event at the Manchester Deaf Centre.  

� We continue to staff information stalls at various events throughout 
Greater Manchester reaching hundreds of people, raising awareness 
of domestic abuse and the services we provide, this has included 
stalls in Manchester, Tameside, Trafford and Rochdale. Additionally 
we took part in candle lit vigils in Wigan and Manchester to 
remember the women that are victims of domestic homicides.  

� We have delivered awareness sessions to agencies and women’s groups. 
� Represented Independent Choices with the media including the launch of Greater Manchester 

Polices Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme (aka Clare’s Law) on radio, TV and the press.  
� The Helpline maintains a key strategic role at various decision making forums e.g. Domestic 

Violence Disclosure Scheme.  
� Attend meetings of the Greater Manchester domestic abuse leads and 

meetings regarding the Greater Manchester DA business plan.
� End the Fear fortnightly e-bulletin now emailed to over 900 agencies 

and individuals with an average of 700 visits a week to the site, 
keeping professionals in Greater Manchester up-to-date with good 
practice, local initiatives, research and training; informing service users 
of provision of services throughout Greater Manchester and information 
on domestic abuse, the impact and safety planning.  

Helpline report
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Statistics
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WDAH incoming contacts
Area from  
Bolton 64
Bury 119
Oldham 224
Rochdale 201
Salford 316
Stockport 298
Tameside 187
Trafford 349
Wigan 93
Manchester 1,736
Not known/not district specific 248
Outside Greater Manchester 807

Ethnic origin  
African 160
African-Caribbean 23
Black UK 99
East European 86
European 47
Middle Eastern 54
Mixed Race 90
Not known/ N/A 1376
Other 129
South Asian 794
White UK 1784
Total 4642

Dependent children - 3066    Single woman - 1722    Pregnant - 151

The figures shown in the map are the total calls made to the Helpline - see also chart below.

� Where ethnic origin is known 45% of contacts were from or about a woman from a 
BME background (up from 42% in 2011-12) 

� Where type of visa is known for women with NRPF, 73% were on a Spouse Visa; 50% of 
contacts with a language need wanted to talk in Urdu, 10% wanted European languages 

� Where age is known 52% of women were aged 16-29 (55% 2011-12)

TOTAL 
INCOMING 
CONTACTS 

4642
OUTGOING

1680



We carried out a survey between October - December 2012 to gain feedback on the Women’s
Domestic Abuse Helpline service. The survey asked the following groups:-

Evaluation of women who contacted the Helpline
The survey asked 49 women who contacted 
the helpline whether, having contacted the
helpline they felt better informed about the
options available to them. 

They were also asked whether they thought 
the information they had been provided with
would improve their safety. Forty two out of forty nine respondents said they were totally happy
with the service and rated it 10, while two rated it 9 and the remaining five rated it 8 as their
overall satisfaction. When asked to comment, these are some of the comments they added:-

“Thanks for the information, I didn't know I could get support”

“Really grateful as the helpline kept contact and were patient with me” 

“Thank you so much, this is really great service and I now have options. I wish more women 
can use the service to be safer”

“I would give you 100%. I have been to private solicitors who have demanded money”

Evaluation for Agencies
This section of the survey looked at feedback from 22 agencies who use the helpline for advice
on various domestic abuse issues. 

The first question they were asked was if they 
felt better about options that are available 
for their client having contacted the helpline.
Rating on a scale of one to ten, fifteen of the
respondents (68.2%) indicated that they were
totally satisfied with the information (10), one
rated it 9, four rated 8 another two rated it 7. 

They were also asked whether they had obtained the information they need to improve the
safety of women and families they work with.  

Lastly, respondents were asked to give comments if they had any. Here are a couple of examples: 

“I did not know that the woman I was supporting had some possibly insecure immigration
issues therefore may be causing her some barriers to her accessing support... IDVA Worker

“Good service and efficient”
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Rating Number of Respondents / %
10 (Totally) 45 (91.9%)
9 1 (2%)
8 2 (4.1%)
7 1 (2%)

Rating Number of Respondents / %
10 (Totally) 15 (68.2%)
9 1 (4.5%)
8 4 (18.2%)
7 2  (9.1%)

Evaluation
Women’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 
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Farheen Anwar
Community Helpline Language Service Co-ordinator

No Recourse to Public Funds
A worker rings the Helpline for information and advice on how
best to support an African woman married to a British national,
in the UK on a spousal visa. The main concerns are: 

� Woman (no children) is living with the perpetrator - 
her husband 

� She is experiencing emotional, physical and financial abuse  

� She has No Recourse to Public Funds (NRPF) therefore unable to access some mainstream 
benefits which would allow her access to a refuge

� She does not speak English and lives in a community which is small and very closed. 
The worker explained the police were aware of the situation but not taking any action as 
the woman was too scared to give a statement 

I explained what options were available to the woman and the process:

� Domestic Violence Protection Order (DVPO): The police have powers to remove the 
perpetrator from the family home for up to 28 days (even if the woman doesn’t support the 
process) giving her protected time to get advice, take out injunctions if appropriate, whilst 
she explores her long term options

� Urgent immigration advice especially around the Destitution Domestic Violence concession 
(DDV) specifically for people on Spousal Visas, fleeing domestic abuse/violence, where they 
do not/cannot return to their country of origin 

� Discussed staying with family/friends or a referral to social services for a Human Rights 
Assessment and possible support

� Comprehensive safety planning advice given throughout the call

� Details of outreach services for face-to-face support 

The worker rang back a couple of days later to provide valuable feedback and said he was 
successful in obtaining a DVPO and the woman was seeking immigration advice around the
DDV concession. 

A call to the Community
Helpline Language Service 

CASE STUDY



Please register your interest for catering purposes
Email: helpline@independentchoices.org.uk or ring: 0161 636 7525

A celebration of women’s diversity Wednesday 6th March 2013, 10am – 2pm
Manchester Deaf Centre, Booth Street East, Manchester M13 9GH 

Come and join the Women’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 
at this free (women only) event  Have fun and learn new skills  Refreshments and lunch provided

www.wdachoices.org.uk 

DOMESTIC ABUSE KNOWS NO PREJUDICE
Independent Choices - an Industrial and Provident Society with exempt charity status No: 27923R     Registered Office: PO Box 390 Greater Manchester

IItt’’ss oouurr ddaa yy!!
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We celebrated International Women’s Day 2013 by hosting 
a Diversity Event at the Manchester Deaf Centre. 80 women
attended from diverse ethnic backgrounds who use community
services. We also had a group of girls from Newall Green High
School attend the event. We held sessions on domestic abuse
and the services the Helpline provides.  

The rest of the event focussed on women working together,
learning new and creative skills including Origami, Chinese
Calligraphy and Middle Eastern Dance.  

The women fed back that they really
enjoyed the event with comments like: 

“Can I come back again next week? 
I would like this every Wednesday” 

“I have really enjoyed the program. 
It built my confidence”. 

“Empowering! Thank you”

Diversity Day



I’ve always been interested in womens’ issues and that’s why I decided to volunteer at the
Helpline. I’ve briefly described a morning shift so potential volunteers can get an idea of the
kind of work we do.  

After arriving at the Helpline at 9:30, the first task is to assist with updating the bed space
sheets which need to be done before the line goes live at 10am. This involves loading the 
database on refuges online and performing a search to see which refuges in our area have
space to accept women (and children) who need secure accommodation away from an abusive
perpetrator. At first the database might seem overwhelming, but there’s always someone
around to support you and once you’re comfortable running the searches it really is just a few
simple steps. The database is useful throughout the day, for example, you’ll often use it to
search for bed space for women outside Greater Manchester, or women with special 
accommodation requirements. After the bedspace sheets are up to date it’s now a question of
waiting for the calls. Some mornings are really busy and one of the helplines will be active
almost all morning. As a new volunteer this was quite scary! At the beginning a lot of my shift
was about building confidence. The ongoing training we receive and work book really prepares
you, but you can’t help but worry that you’ll pick up the phone to a woman in distress and not
be able to help her. 

Some of our calls are from professionals and taking these calls really helped to build my 
confidence. By having the confidence to pick up the phone and answer simple queries about
bed space etc you soon build up to taking calls from women, even if you hand the call over to
another member of the team if it becomes too complicated. The team are always supportive and
although they never discouraged me from trying to handle a call myself they were also happy to
take over if you felt out of depth. Once I realised that it was OK to put a woman on hold while 
I asked for a second opinion I felt a lot more comfortable taking more calls. Taking calls from
women is the most rewarding part of the role. Even though the amount of information can be
overwhelming, for example giving information about housing options, civil and legal options,
just being the first person a woman has been able to open up to about her problems can be a
really rewarding experience. Even if you haven’t been able to ‘solve’ all her problems, you have
helped her take a really important step in talking about them. 

Other times the Helpline is a bit quieter. This is a great opportunity to scan the internet and the
reading resources at the helpline and try to let as much information sink in as possible.
Normally there’s at least one full-time member of staff and sometimes another volunteer on
shift so when the Helpline is quiet it’s a good chance to get to know each other and pick the
brains of some of the more experienced volunteers. Shifts always go quickly. The team are really
welcoming and there’s an atmosphere of working to empower women which is a refreshing
break from everyday work. There’s always plenty going on and lots to learn. At the end of the
shift I always make sure I’ve handed over any necessary information to the rest of the team in
case any of the women I’ve spoken to call back. The next time I go in I can then ask for an
update and often I’ll find that a woman I’ve spoken to has called back and been supported by
another member of the team. This is a great role as a volunteer because it gives you the 
opportunity to be really involved- there’s no paper pushing, you really feel like you can engage
with the issues you’re passionate about. 
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A day in the life of 
a Helpline volunteer
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Treasurer’s report

Statement of Financial Activities and Income and Expenditure 
Account for the year ended 31st March 2012

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds Funds 2013 2012 

£ £ £ £
Incoming Resources

Donations and other income 10,365 - 10,365 6,046
Grants - 54,124 54,124 95,465
Bank interest 31 -   31 31 

Total Incoming Resources 10,396 54,124 64,520 101,542 

Resources Expended
Costs of Generating Funds 1,661 - 1,661 1,400
Charitable Activities 24,452 88,402 92,854 89,017

Total Resources Expended 26,113 68,402 94,515 90,417 

Net Incoming/(Outgoing)
Resources for the year (15,717) (14,278) (29,995) 11,125 

Transfer between funds - - - -   

Net Movement in Funds (15,717) (14,278) (29,995) 11,125

Funds at 31st March 2012 90,716 15,103 105,819 94,694 

Funds at 31st March 2013 74,999 825 75,824 105,819 

The Statement of Financial Activities includes all gains and losses in the year.  
All incoming resources and resources expended derive from continuing activities.  

The Statements are an extract from the Independent Choices Financial Statements 2012-13.

Kirsten Blackwood
Treasurer



The fundraising group decided to adopt the name “Friend of Independent Choices” and has met
a number of times this year. Our meetings are friendly and informal and we always welcome
new members. We have raised money through company giving (Aviva) and raffles, sponsored
events and a quiz. We continue to explore the idea of running an auction of promises and 
putting on a gig for the benefit of Independent Choices. We’re also on the lookout for other
ideas, so do get in touch if you can think of something novel.

Manchester Metropolitan University has kindly helped with fundraising this year by providing 
a small grant to allow the Helpline to work on its fundraising profile and redevelop the website.
We intend to work with the Trustees and staff to continue to raise money and make sure that
more people have the opportunity to get involved in supporting this vital service. If you would
like to know more about out fundraising group and come to the next meeting then please 
contact us at: helpline@independentchoices.org.uk 

Kate for the Friends... 

Fundraising

Thanks to all the volunteers that work, or have worked on the Helpline, 
are members of the Board of Trustees or are members of the fundraising
group, for their ongoing support and commitment to the Helpline service. 

Funding
Manchester City Council 

Greater Manchester Police for the continued development 
of the End the Fear website

Awards for All

Fundraising/donations
Independent Choices Fundraising Group

The Three Minute Theatre at Afflecks Palace 

Neil Ely and Lloyd Eyre-Morgan for their production of Asylum of Grace 

The Debt Advisor 

All those who took part in the BUPA run

Support 
The network of specialist domestic abuse services in Greater Manchester  

Greater Manchester network of domestic abuse leads

The Nip & Tipple and all those that attend and support our annual quiz

Virgin Money Lounge, Manchester

Thanks and acknowledgements
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English - I love you Afrikaans - Ek is lief vir jou  Albanian - Te dua
Arabic - Ana behibak /Ana behibek  Armenian - Yes kez si'rumem
Bambara - M'bi fe  Bengali - Ami tomake bhalobashi Belarusian - Ya
tabe kahayu  Bisaya - Nahigugma ako kanimo, Bulgarian - Obicham te
Cambodian - Soro lahn nhee ah  Catalan - T'estimo  Cherokee - Tsi ge
yu i  Cheyenne - Ne mohotatse  Chichewa - Ndimakukonda Cantonese
- Ngo oi ney  Mandarin - Wo ai ni  Comanche - U kamakutu nu  Cree -
Kisakihitin  Creol - Mi aime jou  Croatian - Volim te  Czech - Miluji te
Danish - Jeg elsker dig Dutch - Ik hou van jou  Esperanto - Mi amas vin
Estonian - Ma armastan sind Ethiopian - Afgreki'  Faroese - Eg elski teg
Farsi - Tora dost daram  Filipino - Iniibig kita  Finnish - Minä rakastan
sinua French - Je t'aime  Friesian - Ik hâld fan dy  Gaelic - Ta gra agam
ort  Georgian - Me shen mikvarkhar  German - Ich liebe dich  Greek -
S'agapo  Gujarati - Hoo thunay prem karoo choo  Hiligaynon - Palangga
ko ikaw  Hawaiian - Aloha wau ia 'oe  Hindi - Mai tumase pyar karati
hun  Hmong - Kuv hlub koj  Hopi - Nu' umi unangwa'ta Hungarian -
Szeretlek te'ged  Icelandic - Eg elska thig  Ilonggo - Palangga ko ikaw
Indonesian - Saya cinta padamu  Inuit - Negligevapse  Irish - T'a gr'a
agam dhuit  Italian - Ti amo  Japanese - Kimi o ai shiteru  Kannada -
Naanu ninna preetisuttene Kapampangan - Kaluguran daka  Kiswahili
- Nakupenda  Konkani - Tu magel moga cho  Korean - Saranghae  Latin
- Te amo Latvian - Es tevi milu  Lebanese - Bahebik  Lithuanian - Asˇ
tave myliu  Luxembourgeois - Ech hun dech gaer  Macedonian - Te
sakam  Malaysian - Saya cintakan awak  Malayalam - Njan Ninne
Premikunnu Maltese - Inhobbok  Marathi - Me tula prem karto
Mohawk - Kanbhik  Moroccan - Ana moajaba bik  Nahuatl - Ni mits
neki  Navaho - Ayor anosh'ni  Ndebele - Niyakutanda  Norwegian -
Jeg elsker deg  Pandacan - Syota na kita  Pangasinan - Inaru Taka
Papiamento - Mi ta stimabo  Persian - Tora doost darem  Pig Latin - I-
yea ove-lea ou-yea  Polish - Kocham cie  Portuguese - Eu te amo
Romanian - Te iubesc  Russian - Ya tebya liubliu  Scot Gaelic - Tha
gràdh agam dhut  Serbian - Volim te  Setswana - Ke a go rata  Sign
Language - ,\,,/ (represents position of fingers when signing)  Sindhi -
Maa tokhe pyar kendo ahyan  Sioux - Techihhila  Slovak - Lˇúbim 
tˇa  Slovenian - Ljubim te  Spanish - Te quiero /Te amo  Swahili -
Ninapenda wewe  Swedish - Jag älskar dig  Swiss-German - Ich lieb di
Surinam - Mi lobi joe  Tagalog - Mahal kita  Taiwanese - Gwa ai lee
Tahitian - Ua here vau ia oe  Tamil - Naan unnai khadalikkeren  Telugu
- Nenu ninnu premistunnanu  Tunisian - Ha eh bak  Turkish - Seni
seviyorum  Ukrainian - Ya tebe kahayu  Urdu - Main tum say pyar karta
hoon  Welsh - Rwy'n dy garu di  Yiddish - Ikh hob dikh lib  Yoruba -
Mo ni ife re  Zazi - Ezhele hezdege  Zulu - Ngiyakuthanda 

In whatever 
language, 

love shouldn’t 
hurt

Women’s Domestic Abuse Helpline

0161 636 7525
Talk to someone in confidence 




